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To filla gapin the understanding of Marbled Murrelet abundance
anddistributioninOregon,weusedstandardizedtransect
techniques tocount Marbled Murrelets and other seabirdspecies at
seafromaboat and fromalow-flying light aircraft along the
length of the Oregon coast. Approximately 1,360 and 1,520 km of
boat transects in1992 and 1993,respectively,wereconducted
within 500mofshore,and6aerialsurveysofthe state's
coastlinewere run.We also surveyed 150 km and 382 km of waters
between 500 and 6,000moffshore in the twoyears,respectively.
Additionallywemade 293 counts withatelescope from locations on
shore.The focus of effortwas onvesselsurveysof the central
Oregon coast.
In bothyears,Marbled Murreletswere mostabundant in central
Oregon,betweenCascadeHeadandCapeArago. Theywere
concentrated much closer to shore in 1992 than in 1993.In both
years there was an apparentshift to the north by late July.
Different distribution patterns in the twoyears waslikelya
consequenceof El nino oceanographic conditions which severely
impacted Oregon's seabirds in 1993.
Vessel, air, andshore basedsurveys wereused to generate new
population estimates for 4 regions encompassing the Oregon coast.
Line and strip transect techniqueswereused for vessel survey
estimates.Offshore vesselsurveys wereused to accountfor birds
out to6km offshoreonthe central Oregon coast. Initial
population estimates for the state ranged from 2,400birds for
shore-basedsurveysto 22,250 birds from vessel surveysin 1992.
Estimates generated from vessel surveys wereconsidered farmore
reliable than estimates from airorfrom shore counts due to more
thoroughcoverage,proximity to birds,moreobservers, and longer
scanning time.
Vessel estimates using both strip andline transect analyses across
two years with verydifferent distributioncharacteristics produced
state population totalsbetween 15,000 and 20,000birds, after
accounting forsomeassumptions.There is a strongpossibility
thatalarge proportionofthesebirdsmaynotbenesting
successfully due tolimitations of nesting habitat and other
factors.
Furtherresearcheffortsshouldfocusondevelopmentofa
population monitoring programandmorethorough coverageof
southern Oregon and offshore waters.An analysis of at sea
distribution and forest habitatrelationships, and a more complete
understanding of prey specieswill become important inassessing
critical habitats for thisspecies.ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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INTRODUCTION
In the past 6years research effort on the Marbled Murrelet
(Brachyramphusmarmoratus) has increased inresponsetoan
apparent dramatic decline in theirnumbersonthe west coast
south of British Columbia(Marshall, 1988, Carter and Erickson
1992,Nelson et al. 1992).Their recent listingas afederally
threatened species (FederalRegister, Oct. 1992) addsafurther
imperativeto learnmoreof this birds nesting and at-sea
biology, population size,and reproductive parameterssothat
meaningfulmanagement andrecoveryplansmaybe developed.
This projectwasinitiated to filla gapin knowledge of
abundance, distribution,and at-sea biology of Marbled Murrelets
along the Oregon coast.Similar at-sea research has and is
currently being carried out in northernand central California
(Ralph et al 1989, Ralphpers. comm.,Naslundpers.comm),in
Puget Sound (Wahl et al. 1981,Carter 1984, Sealy and Carter
1984, Wahl and Speich 1984, Speichet al. 1992, Stein pers.
comm.), in British Columbia(Vermeer et al. 1983, Rodway 1989,
Rodway et al. 1992, Kelson et al. 1993)and in Alaska (Kuletz
pers. comm, Mendnehall 1992, Piatt and Ford 1993).Previous
murrelet researchatseain Oregon consisted of observations from
shore and limited vesselsurveys(summarized in Nelson et al.
1992), thoughmorerecently aerialsurveyshave been undertaken
(Varoujeanpers. comm., Burkett pers. comm).A rough comparison
of findings in these studies demonstratesthat Marbled Murrelets
aredistributed differently andrespond differently to physical
factors (eg; tidal currents, distanceto shore, etc) in different
marine habitats where murreletsoccur.
We surveyed Marbled Murrelets and other seabird species in the
Oregon coastal waters from Washington to California during the
summers of 1992 and 1993.We used standardized vessel and aerial
transect methods and observations from shore to study factors
affecting distribution and abundance of murrelets along the
length of Oregon's coastline.Data from bothyears arecombined
to address the following objectives of this report:
1) Compare behavior, distribution, and abundance patterns of
murrelets between the twoyearsin each of 4 regions.
2) Compare and evaluate population estimates between the
threesurveymethods and between line and strip
transect analyses.
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3) Qualitativelyassessthe feasibility, and reliability of
the three methods (aerial, vessel, and shore-based
observations) for monitoring distribution and
abundance of murrelets.
METHODS
The Oregon coastwasdivided into three regions with distinctly
different characteristicsof murrelet abundance (Strong et al.,
1993; Nelson et al.,1992).The northern region extended from the
ColumbiaRiver to the north end of Cascade Head (155 km of
coastline).The central region extended from Cascade Head to
Coos Bay (209 km), though the southern 75 km of this region, from
Florence to Coos Bay,wasanalyzed separatelyas afourth region
because of ambiguity ofsurveyresults.The southern region went
from Coos Bay south to the California border (195 km).
Vesselsurveys
A 20 foot Boston Whaler powered by two 70 hp outboard motors
wasused for allsurveys.It was operated from a consolein the
middle of the boat.
A driver and two observers manned the boat.Each observer
scanneda90°arcbetween the bow and the beam continuously, only
using binoculars to confirm identificationorto observe plumage
orbehavior of murrelets.All species of birds within 50 m of
the boat andonthe waterwererecorded, and plunge divers
(terns, pelicans)werealso recorded when flying.Marbled
Murrelets sighted atanydistancewererecorded along with the
time of sighting, distance from the vessel,groupsize (defined
asbirds within 2mof each other) side of vessel,behavior and
plumage notes.Distancewasnot reported until murreletshad
either responded to the boat by flyingordiving,orhad been
passed by the boat.A bright float was deployedperiodically at
50mbehind the vessel to aid in distance estimation.
Locationwasdetermined by distance travelled through the water
between known landmarksonshore, using the speedometer andtrip
log functionson a sonarfish finder (Sidewinder brand).Speed
wasmaintained at approximately 8 knots at all times.Other
variables monitored included water temperature and depth,
presenceofsonarscattering layers, rip currents, type of
shoreline (rocky, sandy beach, adjacent to river mouths, or a
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combination of theabove), associationof murrelets with other
species, and weather conditions.Observation conditions,asthey
affected the detectabilityof murrelets,werecategorizedas
excellent,very good, good, fair, andpoor.Observation
conditionswereclassified basedonbeaufortseastate, swell,
reflections, and fog.Surveyswere notinitiated at beaufort
state 3 (fair observing conditions),andsurveys wereterminated
at beaufort state 4(poor observing conditions).
The driver alternated withobservers periodically to reduce
observer fatigue, anda rest stop was taken at least every 3
hours.
To quantify distribution alongthe length of the Oregon coast
(coastline transects),transect lines parallel to the shore
between 250 and 500mfrom shorewere run,typically covering
from 25 to 100km inaday.A supportperson onshore drove the
trailoring vehicleto the destination port, maintained radio
contact with the boat, and madesupplementary observations from
shore.
To quantify distribution in relationto distance from shore
(offshore transects), repeatedtransect lines along thesame4 km
section ofcoastwere run,eachone300mto 600 m farther out
tosea one(all 1993 incrementswereof 300m;
in 1992 the distance incrementwasvariable).Transects lines
wererepeated progressively fartheroffshore untilnomurrelets
were seen on the water forafull 4 km line.In 1992 the outer
limit ofsurveys was2.5 km offshore, in 1993 the outer limitwas
6 km. offshore.The sample 4 km coastal sectionswereselected
at various locations between Gleneden Beach and Seal Rocks
(except forone survey south of Heceta Head in 1992) in central
Oregon.The sample locationswereall off sandormixed sandy
and rocky shorelines where murreletswereconsistently present.
All informationwasspoken intoa taperecorder viaanexternal
microphone, held byoneof the observers.Datawerelater
transcribed to data sheets and then enteredoncomputer.
Aerialsurveys
A single engine high-wing Cessna 187or206 aircraftwasused for
aerialsurveys.An observeroneach side of the plane used a
digital watch andatape recorder with remote microphone to
record observations.
In 1993 the inboard observer (nearest the shoreline) noted when
landmark locationswerepassed.In 1992 a third person recorded
time and locationon maps.The pilot maintainedanaltitude of
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approximately 60mandaspeed of 90 knots.Distance from shore
washeld at between 300 and 500m(thesame asfor coastline
vessel transects) except when passing seabird nesting islands,
whereawide berthwasgiven (>800m) to avoid disturbance.Each
observer continuously scanneda50mwide corridor ofocean
surface whichwascalculatedas anangle between32° and 57° off
horizontal, measured withaclinometer.While maintaining their
scanof the water surface, observers recited the number and
species of birdsseenand time to the nearest 10 seconds, and
reportedonobserving conditions.We found that at thealtitude
weflew,we were able toidentify most birds to species.The 60
mlevelwasrecommended in Briggs et al. (1985) and by Varoujean
(pers. comm.)asoptimal forsurveysof small marine birds.
Sinceouraircraft had onlya pressurealtimeter,ourrecorded
altitudewasonly approximated.
Shore-based observations
Shore observationswereusually made by the support person who
drove the trailoring vehicle between two ports while the vessel
wasconductingacoastlinesurvey.Additional shore observations
weremade at other times opportunistically.A 20-45 power
telescopewasused to carefullyscantheseabeyond the surf line
toadistance of approximately 1.2 km (using marksontopographic
maps aknown distance offshore for reference).Information
recorded included location, time of beginning and end of survey,
weather and observation conditions, number of all seabird species
(except inafew instances when time limitations allowed only
Marbled Murrelets to be counted),groupsize of murrelets, and
other notesonmurrelet behaviorordistribution (ie; fish
holding, concentrated in surf line, etc.).
Data management and analyses
To describe distribution along the Oregon coast,Marbled
Murrelets counted from coastline vessel transects weresummed in
10 km blocksasmeasured by landmarksonshore and time elapsed
when traveling at known speed (8 knots).Currents and variation
in speed resulted in locationerrorsofupto 3 km on some long
transects without landmarks, but error wasusually less than 1
km.The 10 kmsums wereaveraged where counts were repeated on
thesamesection of coast.
Population estimates
We used both line and strip transectanalyses to develop
population estimates from the vessel coastline transects.This
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allowed fora morerobust conclusion and assessment of the
different assumptionsunderlying each method.For both analyses,
the complete transect ofeach daywastreatedas asampling unit,
which avoided statisticaldependence of adjacent transect legs.
Birds flyingthrough the transectarea were notincluded inany
calculations.
Line transects
Because distance from the vessel to each murrelet sightingwere
recorded, these datawereamenable to line transect analyses.
Datawereprocessed by theprogram DISTANCE(Laake et al., 1993)
which fitsamodel to the distances at which birdsweredetected
(a detection probability curve) and then includes dataon
encounter rate (number of detections/length of transect) and
average groupsize to deriveadensity of birdsperkm2.This is
then multiplied by the length of the regionto achieve an
abundance estimate foragivenarea.The models provided (half-
normalorcosine, with polynomial adjustments to the fit) all had
their peak detection probabilityonthe transect line, whereas,
due to avoidance behavior, peak reported detection distancewas
typically 20-40mfrom the line.To resolve this, wedivided the
reported distance by 2or3 for birdsseen onthe forward
quarters and divided by 4 for birds sighted off the bow.We also
truncated observations to within 160mfrom the vessel, which
eliminatedveryfew observations and improved modeling
capability.This approximated the undisturbed distribution of
birds and allowed satisfactory fit of the models.Transect data
for each daywasfitted toamodel andanindependent population
estimatewasderived for each day.Daily estimates, were
averaged withinaregion for population estimates in each year,
and variance of daily estimateswasused to construct confidence
intervals usinganormal approximation (Zar 1984, p 103). Where
lower confidence intervals approachedzero(due to few sample
days), the lower limitwastakenasthe actual count times 2.
Strip transects
For strip transectswesummed all Marbled Murreletsoccurring
within the designated strip (excluding flying birds) for each
days transect and divided thatsumby the length of the transect
foradensity within the strip.Thiswasmultiplied by the
appropriate factor to obtainadensitymeasureinkm2and by the
length of the region to obtainapopulation estimate for the day.
These estimateswereaveraged the same way as forline transects
to obtain regional populationestimates and confidence intervals.
Strip widthwasselected at 50 m out from the vessel(100m
total) after study of frequency histograms of reporteddistances
and iterations of density calculations atdifferent strip widths
(Figs. 7, 8).
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Offshore transects
Transects sampling offshore watersweregrouped in 500 m
increments of distance from shore, and each sampling daywas
treatedas areplicate within thegroups.These datawerethen
modeled withadetectioncurvefor line transectsorsummed and
divided by transect length for strip transectsasdescribed
above.A density and abundancewascalculated for each increment
offshore, and thesumof these abundancemeasures wasadded to
the central region when incorporating birds offshore in overall
population estimates.
Aerial estimates
Similar strip transect methodsas wereusedonthe vessel were
used in aerialsurveys.Each observer's resultsweretreatedas a
separate transect (sometimes onlyoneobserver could conduct
transects due to glareon oneside, for example),sototal strip
widthwas50mand the number of transect sampleswasgreater.
Densitieswerecalculated by dividing the total number of
murreletsseenby each observer inaregionon atransect by the
length of that region.Densitiesweremultiplied tomeasure
squarekilometers, and then multipliedby the length of each
region for population estimatesaswith vesselsurveys.For the
central region the proportion of birds occurringover500mfrom
shore, basedonvessel offshore transect data,wereadded to the
regions estimate.
An independent estimatewascalculated for each day, and these
datawerethen averaged for the regional estimateaswith vessel
estimates.
Shore based estimates
To summarize shore-based observations, we assumed a145° angle of
view (givena150mwide surfzoneand setback from the
shoreline) and measuredanapproximate viewing limit of 1.2 km
out to sea, whichgave ascanningareaof roughly 2km2.To
compensate for low viewing angleoversurf,wehalved the
scanningarea to1km2as anactualsurvey areawhen computing
densities.Theaveragenumber of murrelets counted from all
points in each daywasmultiplied by the length of the regions
coastline foranindependent daily estimate,as wasdone for air
and vessel transects.These valueswerethen averaged fora
regional population estimate.The proportion of birds greater
than 1 km of shore from the vessel offshore strip transect data
wereadded to central region estimatesaswith aerial estimates.
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RESULTS
Field effort
Field workwascarried out from 1 June to 15 August in 1992 and
from 10 May to 1August in 1993.Our research effort was
primarily devotedto vesselsurveys,and most of the vessel
transects took place in the central region, between the Siletz
and Siuslaw rivers (Table 1).A fourth series of aerial surveys
were attempted in August 1993, but fog preventedanydata
collection.
Distribution and behavior
Distribution alongOregon's coastline
Marbled Murreletsweredistributed irregularly along the length
of the state, with peak number occurring inthe central region
for allsurvey methods and years of surveys(Figures 1, 2).In
1993 it appearedasif the populationwasdistributed somewhat
farther north (Fig 1). Theareafrom Cascade Head to Florence
almost always held high numbers of birds.High densitieswere
recorded between Florence and Coos Bayontheone surveyof that
areain 1992, but thiswas not seenagainonrepeatedsurveysin
1993.Because of the continuing ambiguity of results for this
area,itwastreatedas aseparate region in population
estimates.In both years therewasevidence ofashift to the
north late in theseason,though itwasslight in 1993.
Distribution in relation to shore
Distribution in relationto distance from shore was dramatically
different in the twoyears(Fig 3).Marbled Murreletswere very
concentrated within 1 km of shore for much of the 1992season,
and broadly scattered within 5 km of shore in 1993.In most
casesthis resulted in lower densitiesoncoastline transects in
1993 (Table 3).In 1992 there was a late-season shift to farther
offshore which coincided with the shift farther north described
earlier (Fig 4 and Stronget al., 1993).Offshore distribution
was morevariable in 1993 butnoseasonal shift away from shore
was apparent.
Behavior
In contrast to distribution offshore, recorded behaviors of
murreletswereessentially thesamein the twoyears(Fig 5).
Althoughwedid notsee anymurreletgroups aslargeasthe
largest in 1992, groupings of murreletswasalsoverysimilar in
1992 and 1993 (Fig 6).
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Table 1.Summary ofsurveyeffort for Marbled Murreletsoff
the Oregon coast in 1992 and 1993.Initial
'learning'transects and transects fragmented by
weatherordata recording errors werediscarded
prior to analyses.
COASTAL
REGIONYEAR
KILOMETERS SURVEYED DAYS OF SURVEYS
Air': vessel shore airvessel shore
a b a b
NORTH 1992 767 329 - 18 2 4 - 4
1993 450 274 - 14 2 4 4
CENTRAL1992 824 743 90 136 4 19 9 29
1993 532 856 292 82 2 20 11 23
CENTER-1992 600 75 3 4 1 1
SOUTH 1993 300 225 8 2 5 4
SOUTH 1992 672 208 - 21 2 3 6
1993 585 167 - 11 1 4 4
COMBINED 4,7302,877 382 293 6 54 20 70
extensive coastline transects. offshore distribution transects.
cAirsurveystrip widthwasonly 50mwideaseach observer's data
wasconsideredanindependentsurvey(flights actually covered half
the listed km).
Distance from the boat at which murrelets were reported was
similar except in the 20 to 50m range(Fig 7).It islikely
that this resulted from bias in reporting distancesin 1992 when
wehad predeterminedourstrip width to be 50 m fordensity
estimates. In 1993 therewas nosuch presupposition and we took
care tovisually calibrateourestimates with a 50 m measured
buoy line and among ourselves.Basedonthe curve in Fig. 7 and
ondensity computations forvarious strip widths (Fig. 8) we
selectedastrip width of 50m oneither side of the boat 100 m).
This strip width included 74% of allbirdsseenin 1992 and 64.2%
in 1993, when flying birds were omitted(flying birds were more
easily detected at great distance).Fewer birds werereported
closer than 20msince they usually took evasiveaction at
greater distances.Marbled Murrelets dovein avoidance of the
boat ata meandistance of 26.5m(sd= 18.6 m), and theyflew in
avoidance at 42.6m(sd= 36.1 m).
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Population estimates
Comparisonof aerial, vessel, and shore-based estimates
Vessel estimates using lineorstrip transect analyses produced
far higher estimatesthan airorshore-basedsurveys(table 2).
All methods used densitiescalculated for 1km2in the estimates
(Table 3) except for thecentral region, where therewas
informationnoffshore distribution (Fig 3).For the central
region, 1 km2 densitieswere halved toestimate only the number
out to 500m,and estimates from offshore sample densities, in
500mblocks,weresummed and added to the estimate (the offshore
component is shown separately in Table2).We added the same
proportionate numberof birds to air and shore-based estimates in
the central regionas wereadded to vessel estimates in
accounting for offshore distribution.Differences between
estimates, then,weredue to differences inmeandensities of
birds detected witheach method andyear(table 3).Of the three
survey methods, vessel transect data had the highest reliability
of detection dueto proximity, duration of observation, and
number of observers.
Theaveragedensity of birdsseenfrom airwas33.1% (1992) and
16.3% (1993) of thatseenby boat strip transects (Table 2),even
though they transected thesameoffshorezoneat a similar time
ofyear.The brief scanning time when flyingoverthe transect
strip at 90 knotsmaybe the greatest factor affecting detection
rates by air.Slight variations in plane altitude and speed,
bankingon turns, observers checking time andlocation, and
distraction from other species all contributed to further reduce
scanning time for murrelets.In addition, on the 1 July 1993
flights, CS scannedan areain advance of the plane and noted
Marbled Murrelets diving inresponse tothe plane's approach.
The extent of this behavior cannot be quantified absolutely, and
probably varies with type of plane.On the 1 July 1993 north
boundsurvey, at least 9birds dove in front of the plane (8%).
Estimates using counts from shorewerein thesamegeneralrange
of those basedonaerialsurveys,though therewas noconsistency
across years(Table 2).Shore counts had the highest variability
in numbers with coefficients of variation averagingover100
(Table 3, Fig 2).The high variability resulted from Marbled
Murrelet's locally patchy and shifting distribution (Nelson and
Hardin 1993, Strong et al. 1993).Low average numbers seen were
also likelya consequenceof their patchy distribution, though
difficulty in detecting birds fromalow, distant vantagepoint
under variable conditions alsonodoubt reduced the number of
detections insome cases.Even though we compensated for
difficulty in detection by halving the calculatedareascanned
when computing densities, values were still far lower than from
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Table 2.
METHOD
Population estimates, estimates weighted bykm of
transect/day (no. of obs. points for shore surveys),and 95%
confidence intervals around unweighted estimatesfor Marbled
Murrelets in Oregon using four methods ofestimation.
WEIGHTED
YEARREGION ESTIMATEESTIMATELOWER CI UPPER CI
VESSEL 1992North 1,115 1,090 557 1,671
Center 6,928 7,092 4,936 8,920
Ctr offshore4,056 4,056 1,865 6,273
LINE Ctr-south 4,898 4,898 1,710 4,898
South 5,255 6,137 1,912 9,784
STATE TOTAL 22,252 23,273 10,980 31,546
1993North 915 827 184 2,360
Center 2,277 2,427 1,404 3,150
Ctr offshore 9,911 9,911 1,932 18,558
LINE Ctr-south 1,170 1,395 458 2,471
South 3,061 2,868 284 9,147
STATE TOTAL 17,334 17,428 4,262 35,686
VESSEL 1992North 945 936 665 1,219
Center 4,543 4,828 3,240 5,846
Ctr offshore 3,768 3,768 1,228 6,308
STRIP Ctr-south 3,675 3,675 1,470 3,675
South 3,978 4,660 944 7,407
STATE TOTAL 16,909 17,867 7,547 24,455
1993North 697 624 126 1,548
Center 1,895 2,131 1,031 2,758
Ctr offshore 8,777 8,777 1,760 15,794
STRIP Ctr-south 938 1,126 350 2,011
South 2,535 2,350 184 5,698
STATE TOTAL 14,842 15,008 3,451 27,809
AERIAL 1992North 852 929 321 1,373
Center 1,836 1,919 1,222 4,265
Ctr offshore 1,522 1,522 495 2,549
Ctr-south 915 847 265 1,638
STRIP South 468 426 242 680
STATE TOTAL 5,593 5,643 2,545 10,505
1993North 155 160 44 312
Center 249 249 288 2,450
Ctr offshore 1,153 1,153 231 2,075
STRIP Ctr-south 638 635 170 1,740
South 215 219 36 597
STATE TOTAL 2,410 2,416 769 7,174
(continued next page)
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Table 2, continued
METHODYEARREGION ESTIMATE
WEIGHTED
ESTIMATELOWER CI UPPER CI
SHOREa
POINT
POINT
1992
1993
North
Center
Ctr offshore
South
STATE TOTAL
North
Center
Ctr offshore
South
STATE TOTAL
47
2,185
143
585
43
1,770
143
579
6
1,510
93
73
73
3,300
193
1,248
2,677
124
1,136
1,148
1,209
2,535
145
1,036
1,148
866
1,679
13
480
591
48
4,814
323
3,440
3,843
2,311
4,566 3,195 1,132 9,817
The offhsore proportion for shore observationswascalculated for
birdsover1 km offshore, rather than 500m asin othercases.The
center-south regionwascombined with center for shore estimates.
the vessel.The smallest effortwasinvested in shoresurveys,
and increased effortmayhave reduced variability and improved
results.Weighting of high counts in proportion with the
patchiness of high densityareascould possibly generate average
densitiesmorerepresentative of the population.
Strip and line transect vessel estimates
Line transects generated the highest estimates, and theywere
consistently higher than strip transect estimates using thesame
data.Strip transect estimateswerebetween 60% and 88% of line
estimates, but the differencewasonly marginally significant in
one case(center region, 1992, t test,p=0.023) and not
significant in others where sample sizewassufficient.
Strip transectsmaybe conservative if the assumption that all
birds within the striparedetected is not met.Thiswas
apparently thecasewhen the stripwas130mand greater
distances from the vessel (fig. 8).Estimates usinga130m
strip widthwere90.6 and 92.8 % of those fora100mstrip for
1992 and 1993, respectively.We interpreted this asindicating
that 7 to 10% of the birdswerenot detected with the larger
strip width.The strip width of 80mresulted inevenhigher
estimates, but 11.5% and 8.7% of the birds had avoided the vessel
beyond this strip width in 1992 and 1993, respectively (compared
with 6.9% and 5.2% fora100mstrip).The selection of a 100m
strip, then,was acompromise between losing birds to avoidance
at narrower strips and not detecting birds in widerstrips.
Both of these effectsarepresent witha100mstrip and,
combined, could result inasmuchas10% under estimation.This
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mayexplainsomeof the difference between strip and line method
results.
Line transectsmay erreither highorlow depending on how well
the detectioncurvemodel represents the true detection
distribution.Because birds avoided the vessel and weadjusted
for this in the datato model detection curves, fits to anymodel
arenecessarily approximations.In spite of these factors, the
general agreement between the two methods suggestswe arein
range of an accurate populationestimate.
Averagesversusweightedaverages
Because transect length and number of shore observations varied
by daywe wereable tocompareestimates weighted by effort with
directaveragesof each day (Table 2).Estimates weighted by
transect lengthwerequite consistently higher for vessel
transects,slightly higher for aerial transects, and lower for
shore counts (Table 2).Therewas nosignificant correlation of
transect length to densities, however, andnosignificant
differences between regional estimateswerefound (t tests).
Some vessel transects in each regionwereaborted when fair
conditions degraded topoor,resulting in shorter transects under
worseconditions, whichmayhave resulted in lowerdensities (see
'observation conditions').In the centerregion, the two most
frequently taken transectswere72 km (Newport to Florence) and
27 km (Depoe Bay to Newport) in length; approximately 10 km of
the shorter routewasoff rocky shore (Boiler Bay to Otter Crest)
which always hadverylow murrelet densities and would make a
smaller contribution in weighted data.This probably explains
the consistency of higher estimates for weighted vessel data.
Year comparisons
Densities averaged far higher in 1992 for all methods and regions
except shore counts (Table 3).Thiswasdue to extremely high
concentrations of birdsveryclose to shore in 1992 (Fig 3).The
inshore concentrationwas mostpronounced before mid-July 1992
(Fig. 4), but data for the whole yearwereaveraged for analyses
here.
When offshore distributionwasaccounted for on the central
coast, overall population estimates weresignificantly different
between the twoyearsfor aerial and both line andstrip vessel
estimates (t tests,p<0.01).
Because of the scarcity of birds offshorein 1992, the assumption
of equal density in 1 kmsquaresand truncation beyond this may
have causedoverestimation in that year.From the offshore
transect data, only 45% of the birdsoccurred over 500 m from
shore in 1992, compared with 82%in 1993 (Fig. 3, Table 2).
Using thesamelogic, the 1993 estimates in other thanthe
central regionmayhave been under estimates,since wellover
half of the observations occurred beyond 500 mandmanybirds
werepresent beyond 1 km.This consideration would bring the
overall state totals closer togetherin the twoyears.
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Table 3.Mean density of Marbled Murrelets perkm2from air,
vessel, and shore-basedsurveysin thesummersof 1992
and 1993.KM=km of coastline travelledby vessel, used in
sizen
number
C.V.
METHOD
extrapolating density to population estimates.Sample
refers to number of days surveying (vessel, shore) or
of overflights by each observer (aerial, see methods).
=coefficient of variation, (s/x *100).
YEARREGION KM n DENSITY RANGE
VESSEL1992North 155 4 7.2 4.3 9.8
Central 134 14 103.4 18.0-160.9
LINE Ctr-south 75 1 130.5
South 195 3 26.9 11.3 40.7
1993Northb 155 4 5.9 3.5 9.1
Center 134 16 34.0 9.2-89.8
Ctr-south 75 4 15.6 6.3 28.9
South 195 4 15.7 8.8-35.5
VESSEL1992North 155 4 6.1 5.0-7.4
Center 134 14 67.8 11.5-120.0
STRIP Ctr-south 75 1 98.0
South 195 3 20.4 8.3 22.9
1993Northb 155 4 4.5 3.6-7.0
Center 134 16 28.3 6.0-81.1
Ctr-south 75 4 12.5 4.9 23.3
South 195 4 13.0 7.5 28.3
AERIAL1992North 195 6 5.5 1.8 11.2
Center 134 12 13.7 4.2 34.4
STRIP Ctr-south 75 9 12.2 4.7 32.5
South 195 5 2.4 1.7-5.5
1993North 155 3 1.0 0.3 1.4
Center 134 4 3.7 2.4 4.8
Ctr-south 75 4 8.5 4.0 22.7
South 195 3 1.1 0.3-2.7
SHORE 1992North 155 4 0.3 0.0-0.6
Center 209 30 10.7 0.8 31.0
POINT South 195 6 3.0 0.2 6.0
1993North 155 4 0.8 0.0 1.7
Central 209 23 5.5 0.0 21.7
South 195 5 6.2 0.0 14.0
C.V.
31.4
49.8
54.7
49.5
66.3
69.9
83.9
18.5
49.7
49.6
62.9
72.1
78.6
58.8
68.7
103.3
38.4
61.2
26.8
112.3
71.4
106.7
130.0
85.0
93.8
106.3
97.3
bThe21 July transect density of29.4/km2 (line)or24.2/km2 (strip)
wasnot included here, see text.
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Murrelets and other seabird specieswereconcentrated close to
shore in 1992 because ofanapparent high availability of prey
there (smelt species,see Strong etal. 1993).With the
exception of Surf Scoters, other seabirdswere morescattered and
farther offshoreaswell in 1993.In 1993 Common Murres and
Pigeon Guillemots largelyabandoned nest sites in June and very
few (murres)or no(guillemots) fledglingswere seenat the end
of the nesting period.It is probable that very low prey
availability caused the reproductive failure for these alcid
species, and likely that Marbled Murreletswerealso impacted.
Both 1992 and 1993werecitedas'El Nino years', but waters off
Oregonwere warmerand upwelling weaker in 1993 (NOAA Coast Watch
monthlysummary1992, 1993).
Regional characteristics
We did not attempt to extrapolate from central region offshore
distribution wherewelacked dataonoffshore distribution for
the north and south regions.In the northern region,inshore
densitiesweremuch lower and assumption ofaproportionate
dispersal offshoreasfor the central region would probably be
invalidasit would result in extremely scattered birds.Other
datashow Marbled Murrelets to havea veryclumped distribution
(Strong et al. 1993, Nelson and Hardin 1994).Low overall
densitiesonthe north coastwascharacteristic of allsurvey
methods andyears,with the exception ofonevessel transecton
21 July 1993.Murreletswereconcentrated in the vicinity of
Netarts Bayonthat day, and theaveragedensity (24.2 birds/km)
wasfar higher thananyother records for the region.This
'outlier'wasinterpretedas amovement of non-nesting birds from
the central region.It is possible these birdsfailedordid not
attempt to nest due to lowpreyavailability in thatyear (see
above).
The southern region hasverydifferent physical characteristics
than the rest of the state, withmanyoffshore rocks, rocky
shorelines, and variable bathymetry.Coastline densities here
were mostvariable (C.V., Table 3), thoughour surveyeffortwas
small and, in 1993, took place under largely fair to poor
conditions (beaufort state 3 to 4).Because of these
considerations,wehave lower confidence in our densityestimates
for this region.Itmaybe appropriate to furtherdivide the
region north and south of Cape Blanco based on physical
characteristics and recorded murrelet densities.Near the
California border (south of Goat Island) murrelets fromnesting
areasin California's protected redwood parks may foragein
Oregon waters, thereby confusing measures ofthe state
population.
The center-south sub region wasproblematic in interpreting
results.The singlesurvey orthe-region in 1992 generated the
highest dailyaveragedensities recorded, but 4 surveys of the
areain 1993 each recorded densities well belowthe rest of the
central region (Table 3).Aerialsurveysin 1993, however, again
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produced relatively high densities,although thismayhave
resulted from vagaries in aerial surveying.To account for the
different offshore distributionbetweenyearsin thisarea,and
bring the estimates intocloser agreement,weonly extrapolated
toa500mwide block ofareain computing the 1992 density
estimate.
Other adjustments to the estimate
While not includingafactor for birds beyond 1 km in northern
and southernOregonmaybeseen to causeunderestimation, other
considerations of distributionand samplingmaycompensate for
this.The surfzoneoff Oregon's beaches typicallyrangesfrom
100 to 400m out to sea, depending on swell size.Whilewedid
observe MarbledMurrelets within the surfzone,particularly in
1992, they occurredat lower densities than beyond the breakers.
Ifwe were to assume,as anapproximation, that the inshore 100m
waswithout murrelets, theeffect would be to reduce the estimate
by 10%.
A proportion of the birds that flew inresponse tothe vessel
went in the direction of vessel travel where they could have been
double-counted if they relanded in thetransect path.In 1993 we
quantified this andfound that 21.9% of the birds which flew went
in the vessel's directionof travel.Thiswasfar less than 50%
since murrelets usually flew againstthe wind, andweusuallyran
transects with the wind (birds rarely departed eastorwest). Of
10.7% of birds which flew in avoidance (Figure 5), 22% flew in
direction of travel.If eachweredouble-countedonce,the
adjustment would be 0.107* 0.22=2.3% of the estimate.This,
for example, would amount to 350 birds double-counted in the 1993
strip transect state estimate,arelatively minor difference.
Offshore sampling in central Oregon accounted forarelatively
small proportion of the totalsurveyeffort, but the contribution
to the total estimate from those datawaslarge, particularly in
1993 (Table 2).Though selection of offshore sampling locations
took place prior to each days sampling, all locationswerewhere
murreletswereconsistently present during coastline transects.
This has the potential for bias toareasof higher density within
the whole region, although the effect is probably slight.
Specificareasof abundancewerevirtually impossible to predict,
since the clumped distribution of birds shifted daily on a scale
of 10's of kilometers (Strong et al. 1993 and unpubl. data).
In 1992 there was a significant correlation betweenobservation
conditions and number of birds sighted in 1992 (r = .112,
p<0.001), but not in 1993.We did not detect adifference in the
averagedistance at which birdswere seenbetween excellent and
good conditions; it only decreased at fair or poorconditions
(ANOVA,p <0.001).This suggests thatourobservations had
consistency of detections with respect to weather atbeaufort
states less than 3.Only 5.1% ofsurveystook place at beaufort
state over 2 in 1992, comparedwith 29% in 1993.Thismay
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further explain the difference in estimates between years.
In addition to the above considerations, other aspectsof Marbled
Murrelet biology and behaviormayaffect the results of marine
transects for population estimation.Birds tending nest sites
are notincluded in the above estimates.Marbled Murrelet chicks
areleftontheirown soonafter hatching (Marshall1988)sothe
largest period of absence from the water is duringincubation.
Informationonbreeding chronology and breeding status were not
adequate to adjust for this factor.
The above estimates providenoinformationonthe size of the
breeding population inOregon.A relatively largeproportion of
somealcid populations to not breed for lack of a nestsiteor
otherreasons(the 'floater population', see Ainley etal. 1990,
Manuwal 1974, Divoky et al. 1974).The proportion of non-
breeding adults probably varies somewhat by year as it does for
other alcids, dependingonsuch variables asoceanographic
conditions (affectingpreyavailability) and weather.The
proportion ofnonbreeding adult murrelets may be considerable
for the Oregon population if loss of nesting habitat hasleft
manypairs without nest sites.
We havenodata to account for Marbled Murreletswhichmay occur
at greater than 6 km from shore, however, otherresearchers have
recorded Marbled Murreletsas very scarce(Ainley et al., 1993,
Wahl, 1984)orentirely absent (Scott, 1973 In Nelson
1992; Briggs et al., Briggs et al., 1989, 1992)in offshore
waters of the west coast.For lack of betterdata,weassumed
thataninsignificant number of murrelets occurredbeyond 6 km
and that birds in thatarea wereunlikely to be part of the
breeding population.
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DISCUSSION
Distribution
The different offshoredistribution pattern between1992 and 1993
wasalmost certainly due todifferences in preyspecies and/or
preyavailability in the two years,although data tosupportthis
assertion issparseand indirect.In 1992 whenMarbled Murrelets
were soconcentratedinshore, they and otherseabird species were
onlyseento eat smelt.When they dispersedfarther offshore
late in 1992, all prey seen weresandlance (Strong etal. 1993).
In 1993murrelets and other species wereall fartheroffshore
than in 1992, and the few preyitemsseenappeared to be
sandlance.Murres suffered adismal nestingfailure on the
Oregon coast in 1993(Unpubl. data, Lowe pers.comm.), andPigeon
Guillemots also fared poorly, asindicated by thecomplete lack
of guillemot fledglings seen onthe waterin 1993.Although both
years werereported as 'El Nino' years,water temperaturesin
Oregon were higherin the summer of 1993(NOAA monthly summary,
1992-93), and the effects ofthe ongoing ENSOevent onseabirds
weremuchmoreapparent in that year.
The higher numbers ofbirds encounteredin northern Oregonin
1993 (Table 3) and the morenortherlydistributionwithin the
central region in1993 (Fig 1) cannotbe easilyinterpreted.In
1992 when birds movedfarther offshore latein the season,they
also moved farther north(Strong et al.,1993).The veryhigh
densities of birds recorded onthe July 211993 survey(relative
to all otherdata for theregion,seealso Nelson etal., 1992)
wereinterpretedaspostbreedingornonbreeding birdswhichmay
reflect fewernesting attemptsin that more severeEl nino year.
Additional years of data areneeded tocharacterizedistribution
along thecoastline of both northernand southernOregon.
Population measures
Thesearethe firstestimates of the OregonMarbled Murrelet
population which usedextensive, repeated,andstandardized
vessel transect data toquantify abundance patternsparallel and
perpendicular to the coast.Given this, it is notsurprising
thatestimates presentedherearefar higher thanpreviously
given for Oregon(Nelson et al.1992 using shorebased
observations, Varoujeanand Williams1987 using asmall sampleof
vessel observations,Varoujean andWilliams in prep.using aerial
surveys).The consistencyof estimatetotals in the15,000 to
20,000 rangeusing differentanalyses andbetween verydifferent
yearsis supportiveof their generalvalidity.Individual daily
estimates of thecentral andnorth coastregions werealso
consistent aroundthe mean values(see C.V.in Table 3),with the
exception of the July1993 north coasttransectmentioned above.
The few surveysof the southcoast tookplace inconditions and
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locations too variable to characterizeacentral tendency.
Greatersurveyeffort of the southern Oregon coastand offshore
sampling of the northern and southern coasts areof greatest
importance in strengthening these estimates.
Aerial transects have systematic problems (highflight speed,
missed scanning time, diving avoidance behavior) andgreat
sensitivity to conditions (glare, wind, banking on turns,density
of other species) which make estimation resultsweak and
certainly conservative (every factor listed has theeffect of
potentially reducing detections).Improved datarecording
methodscanincrease scanning time, which isprobably the
greatest factor affecting detections(Varoujean andWilliams in
prep.), but estimate results still mayonly provide anindex of
abundance, rather thananabsolutemeasure.It is possible a
correction factor between aerial and vesseldetections could be
developed if the difference is consistent.Aerialsurveysdo
provideaninstantaneous 'snapshot'measureof distribution over
largeareasof coastline not obtainable byother methods.
Shore-basedsurveys appearinadequate tomeasurepopulation, and
evenpresence-absence information couldrequire repeated surveys
througha seasonforagiven location.Anintensive, daily shore
surveyeffort could possibly produce usefulpopulation
assessments, probably byweighting high count surveysand
otherwise statistically accounting for theirpatchydistribution.
The main strength of shore-based surveys maybe in studying
behavior, since there isnopossibility of observerinterference
ordisturbance.Informationongrouping, foraging,dive times,
diurnal activity patterns, and socialinteraction are some areas
of research easily accomplished fromshore.Shore based
observation is also likely the leastexpensive andlogistically
easiestmeansof studying MarbledMurrelets at sea.
Populationvs.breeding population
Correcting estimates to account forbirds tendingthe nest or
those not part of thebreeding population isvalid, but our
knowledge of nest-tendingbehavior and breedingstatus is so
limited that applying factors fromother studies orspecies may
only be misleading at present.Nesting sitelimitations have
been shown to limitbreeding populations of otheralcids (Ainley,
1990, Nelson 1987,Divoky et al. 1974,Manuwal, 1974,Preston,
1968).If loss of oldand ancient forestnesting habitatis the
major factor affectingpopulations of MarbledMurrelets from
California to Washington(Marshall, 1988; Carterand Erickson,
1992; Leschner andCummins, 1992), then wewould expectthe
'floating' proportionof nonbreedingadults to be veryhigh,
probably over 50%.Members of thealcid family arelong lived,
in therangeof 20-40years(Ainley 1990, Sealy1972),sothe
possibility ofa'remnant'population is realistic.If only a
small proportionof the measuredpopulation isnesting then low
numbers offledglings observed onthe water maybe explained
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(Nelson et al. 1992, Strong et al. 1993, Strong unpubl. data).
Given this,wewould expect total populations, as estimated from
vesselsurveydata, to decline in coming years due to lack of
recruitment.Population monitoring and measurements of
productivityarecrucial to evaluating this concern.Information
onthe life history and longevity of the bird will also be
important in interpreting results of population and productivity
monitoring.
Future research
This report establishes the feasibility of population assessment
onthe Oregon coast by vesselsurveys.Population monitoring and
morerefined population estimatesareattainable objectives using
methods outlined in thispaper.Otherareasof atsearesearch
whichmaybe essential to developing effective management and
protection strategies for Marbled Murreletsare torelate atsea
habitatuseand distribution to forest nesting habitats,a means
of assessing yearly productivity and population demographics, and
moreknowledge ofpreyspecie's composition and availability in
relation to oceanographic parameters and location of nesting
habitat.
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Figure 3.Average densities of Marbled Murrelets in 1 km2 basedon
line and 100mstrip boat transects for 9 categoriesof
distance from shore.1992 transectswere conducted to
amaximum of 2.5 for offshore.
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Figure 4.Number of Marbled Murrelets perkm of vessel transectin
9 categories ofdistance from shore in 1992 beforeand
after 24 July.Figures at top of bars representnumber
of kilometerssurveyed within each distancecategory.
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Figure 5.Behavior of murrelet groups observedwhile
ontransect.
stay:Birds remained on the water surface
diving:Birdswereengaged in diving activity
dove:Birds dove in apparentavoidance of boat
flew:Birds flew in apparent response tothe boat
flying:Birdswereflying past when detected
split:A group of murreletsseparated in apparent
avoidance of the boat (in all otherinstances
groupmembers behaved the same).
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Figure 6. Group size of Marbled Murrelets seenduring vessel
surveys.Groups of over 8 birds were notrecorded
in 1993.
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Figure 7.Distances at which murreletswere reportedfrom
observing vessel. Arrow indicates distance from vessel
within which all birdswereassumed to be detected for
strip transects (50 m).
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Figure 8.Abundance estimates for the state extrapolating for five
different strip widths, without addition of birds > 500
moffshore (central region) orbirds 1000moffshore
(north and south regions, see text).
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